
Sculptures, masks and clothes from Africa are on display at the Brauer Museum of Art at Valparaiso University.

Gregg Hertzlieb, director and curator of the Brauer Museum of Art at Valparaiso
University, stands next to a house post from the Dogon Tribe, Republic of Mali. The
collection is on loan from Beverly Shores resident Larry Kolton.

Bronze tribal mask (center) from the Yoruba Tribe, Republic of Nigeria, circa late 19th/early 20th century. Sculptures, masks and clothes from Africa are on display at the
Brauer Museum of Art at Valparaiso University. The exhibit will be on display until August. — PHOTOS BY LESLIE ADKINS/POST-TRIBUNE
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BY CHARLES M. BARTHOLOMEW
Post-Tribune correspondent

T
here’s some well-
deserved showman-
ship to the billing of
the summer exhibition
“The Art andMagic of
Africa” at the Val-
paraiso University

BrauerMuseum.
The 365 pieces of pottery, masks,

furniture and other objectsmade
by peoples ofsub-Saharan Africa
are part of the extensive collection
of tribal art from all over the world
that fill two pole barns of collector
Lawrence P. Kolton at his home, a
former stagecoach stop, in unin-
corporated Pine Township.

“This is a little like my house. I
have thousands (of items),” said
Kolton, a retired trade show
supervisor who graduated from
the Art Institute of Chicago.

He said the small mask hanging
around his neck was a “rites of
manhood” piece from the Pende
people of Zaire.

He said he’s traveled “every-
where I can — New Guinea, Aus-
tralia, China, Central America—
to amass his collection, which
eventually led him into dealing on

the artmarket.
“I was bringing

back some 9-foot
spears from New
Guinea when the
guy at the airport
wanted to know
what was in the
package. I told him,
and he just waved
me through,”
Kolton said.

“This exhibit is a
departure for the
Brauer. Our focus is

American, but we also do religious
art from different locations,” said
museum director and curator
Gregg Hertzlieb.

Hertzlieb said he arranged the
African show because of his
acquaintance with Kolton from an
exhibition of the collector’s pieces

from New Guinea in 2005.
Most of the items are from the

19th and 20th century, but some of
them that reflect the metal tech-
nology of centuries-old tribes are
of special interest for Northwest
Indiana.

“They were fighting with steel
weapons when the Romans were
using bronze and copper,” Kolton
said.

“It just blows people’sminds
when they see the bronzes from
Benin,” Hertzlieb said of a country
inWest Africa.

Kolton said African peoples pro-
duced two kinds of art after con-
tact with Europeans.

“There was a big difference.
Theymade things to be used by
the tribe, and then theymade
things that were sold to the
“yama-yama” (white man),” he
said.

“This is the kind of show that
you can visitmultiple times and
find something new each time you
come back,” Hertzlieb said.

If you go
What: The free exhibit “The
Art and Magic of Africa:
Selections from the Lawrence
P. Kolton Collection”

Where: Brauer Museum of
Art in the Valparaiso Universi-
ty Center for the Arts on Cam-
pus Drive

When: Now until Aug. 8.

Hours: Summer hours are
2-5 p.m. Tuesday-Sunday.

Directions: Enter the cam-
pus from Sturdy Road, park in
the lot on the right, and walk
northwest to the Center for
the Arts.

For more information and a
map, go to www.valpo.edu.

“This exhibit is a
departure for the
Brauer. Our focus is
American, but we
also do religious art
from different
locations.”
— GREGG HERTZLIEB,
DIRECTOR AND CURATOR
OF THE BRAUER MUSEUM

BARTHOLOMEWM.CHARLESBY
correspondentPost-Tribune
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